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AND ONTO THE CANVAS:
TAKING PRESENTATIONS TO THE NEXT LEVEL WITH PREZI

OFF OF THE

CAROUSEL

PRESENTED AT ONLINE NORTHWEST 2011 BY TRICIA JUETTEMEYER & ANNA JOHNSON. LEARN MORE AT HTTP://SITES.GOOGLE.COM/SITE/PREZIOLNW

This handout is an orientation to a web-based presentation tool called Prezi. Start by
reading ABOUT PREZI then explore SAMPLE PREZIS to see how librarians and other
presenters are using this tool. When you’re ready to try it, see the STEP BY STEP
section to learn how to create an account and build your first prezi.

ABOUT PREZI
Prezi (http://prezi.com) is a Flash-based tool for designing and displaying presentations.
In a departure from the standard slide-show presentation model, Prezi gives users an
endless canvas where they “zoom” between elements rather than progress from slide
to slide. The zooming presentation concept was created by Hungarian architect Adam
Somlai-Fischer in 2001. Somlai-Fischer developed the Prezi editor with fellow Budapest
native Peter Halacsy. In 2009 Prezi became a company under CEO Peter Arvai.1

STEP BY STEP
Creating a Prezi account:
Prezi offers three registration options. To use Prezi for free, you must agree to share
your prezis publicly (unless you are a teacher or a student, in which case you can
create a free educational-use-only account). If you’re not eligible for an education
license, you can pay a yearly fee to keep your prezis private and/ or editable offline.
Learn more at http://prezi.com/profile/signup.
Making your first Prezi:
Once you have an account, go to http://prezi.com/login and sign in.
Look for the “new prezi” button under the logo at the upper left:

VISUAL GLOSSARY OF
PREZI TERMS AND TOOLS:
Bubble menu
All of the editing controls
in Prezi are contained in
this menu. Click a bubble
to activate an editing tool.
Frame
A frame is a shape you
draw around several
related elements to group
them together.
Path
A path connects the
elements of your Prezi in
the order in which they
will be shown.
Prezi
Prezi is the name of this
web-based software and “a
prezi” is the presentation
you create with it.
Theme
Choose the color/ font
combinations for your
Prezi by selecting one of
ten editable themes.

Give it a title, then click “new prezi” to go to your blank canvas:

Transformation zebra
This striped wheel lets you
manipulate (re-position,
re-size, or rotate) the
elements in a Prezi.

SAMPLE PREZIS

The main concept here is “click anywhere.” The entire screen is your canvas, and the
elements of your presentation (text, images, videos, arrows, boxes, etc.) can be placed
absolutely anywhere you choose. When a new prezi opens, it’s configured in “Write”
mode, so start by entering some text:

To see Prezi in
action, start by
watching this basic
tutorial from
prezi.com/learn:
Browse libraryrelated prezis at
edu.prezi.com:
This prezi about
narrowing a topic
was created by a
librarian at the
Univ. of Dubuque:
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Prezi Tools – The Bubble Menu:
We’ll talk in more detail about editing your prezi, but you might want to change the colors & fonts of your text at the beginning.
Look for the connected circles
at the top left of your canvas:

This is called the bubble
menu and it’s how you switch
between editing tools in Prezi.

Right now it’s set on Write. Click
the Colors & Fonts bubble to
activate the bubble that edits
those features.
The Colors & Fonts bubble gives
you 10 pre-set themes (font and
color combinations to choose
from). The Theme Wizard bubble
lets you customize any theme
(this is a new feature!)

Colors and fonts are theme-driven in Prezi. This means that you can only choose three fonts (Title 1, Title 2, and Body) and you
have to designate colors for each style. In other words, all of your “body” text boxes will all be the same font & the same font color.
In our example, we’re using the Theme Wizard
to change the Title and Body fonts in our prezi:
So, we went from the default theme look:

… to this customized look:

In addition to Colors & Fonts, the bubble menu has 5 other editing tools. Click on one of these “bubbles” to edit your Prezi:
Insert – Add an
image by browsing
for a file on your
computer.

Write – Add text or
video. Pasting a
YouTube URL converts
to embedded video.

Path – Connect Prezi elements in the order they will be shown
when you play the Prezi (this is called “the main narrative”).
Click on an element to make it the next element in the path.
To remove an object from the path, hold its path bubble and
drag the bubble off the Prezi canvas. The path will automatically
center itself in the center of the element.
TIP: Adjusting your text boxes horizontally to force
multiple lines of text will make your text more
readable when the prezi plays.
ANOTHER TIP: You don’t have to use a path.
You can present a “free-form” Prezi by clicking on
the element you want to zoom in on, then clicking on the background
canvas to zoom back out or dragging the canvas to move around.

Frame – Group related
elements (see the last
page of this document for
more about using frames).
Show – Present your prezi. You get to choose to display your
Prezi full-screen or not. You can present Prezi online in a web
browser (from your account at prezi.com) or offline by
downloading the file. Downloading it to a Flash drive or your
computer’s desktop is a safe back-up plan.
The show button activates arrows in the bottom
right corner of the Prezi window.
Click the next arrow to advance
along the path, or use your keyboard’s arrow
keys to move to the next element in your
narrative.
(See the last page of this document for more about Prezi’s helpful
keyboard shortcuts).

Prezi Tools - The Transformation Zebra:
To manipulate an element (reposition, resize, or rotate), click on top of the element and a striped wheel will appear.
This wheel is called the Transformation Zebra.
Click & drag the zebra’s center vertical stripes to reposition an element
Click & drag the zebra’s inner horizontal stripes to resize an element
Click & drag the zebra’s outer vertical stripes to rotate an element

Click the plus symbol at the lower left of the zebra then click “How to Move, Resize and Rotate” to activate these helpful images:

You can do five things with the Transformation Zebra:
1) Hit the Delete key on your keyboard to erase an element.
2) Click & hold the zebra’s center and drag your element to reposition on the canvas.
3) Click & hold the outer rim of the zebra to turn or tilt the element:

4) Click & push the inner ring in to make it smaller or push out to make it bigger:

5) Click the plus sign on the zebra for more options:

Using Prezi effectively (aka “How to avoid motion sickness”)
When you start reading about Prezi or search for examples of prezis online, you’ll notice that …
well … some prezis aren’t all that great. It’s easy to get carried away with the zooming and flying
and panning, and some viewers even feel seasick when they watch a prezi. But seasickness is
entirely avoidable if you know how to use Prezi effectively.
This Prezi training video contains some very important advice:
“Excessive panning and zooming can cause dizziness for your audience”
Watch this video from the Prezi Academy (http://prezi.com/learn) to
see what happens when you use frames to group related elements:
We like to think of Prezi as an art supply, like clay or paint … it’s fun to play with, but you need a
little bit of training and a lot of practice to create something that other people want to look at!

From the Prezi Academy:
Why the Best Prezis Use
Grouping & Layering
http://prezi.com/learn/groupingand-layering/

Keyboard tricks: Helpful Prezi shortcuts …
… with the Space bar:
 Hit the Space bar to switch between Show mode and Edit mode.
… with the arrow keys:




Use the right and left arrow keys to move ahead or back along your path in Show mode.
Use the up and down arrow keys to zoom in and out in Show mode.
While the zebra is activated, use arrow keys to nudge that element up, down, left, right
(and add the Shift key to nudge by 10 pixels instead of by 1 pixel at a time).

Watch a prezi about these
keyboard shortcuts here:
http://prezi.com/learn/keyboardshortcuts/

… with the “Escape” key:
 In Write mode, hitting your Esc key closes a textbox.
 When the zebra is activated on an element, hitting your Esc key makes it disappear.
 Hit Esc to exit full-screen view in Show mode (hit the zero key to enter full-screen).
… with the “Shift” key:
 Select more than one element by clicking one element then holding down Shift as you click another element.
 If an element looks faded and you can’t click on it, it’s “locked” to the background; hit the Shift key to unlock an element.
Our favorite way to use these keyboard shortcuts:


Hold down the Space bar to enter Show mode, hit the right arrow key to move to the next element on the path,
then release the Space bar to edit that element.

Publishing your prezi
When your prezi is finished and you’re ready to show it off, you’ll have some decisions to make: Will you show the prezi online or
offline? Will it be private or public? Will you “allow re-use” so viewers can copy your prezi to their own account to edit it?
To make these decisions, click Exit in the menu bar that’s
always at the top of your screen while you’re editing:
Downloading your prezi allows you to present it offline.
A few things to know about presenting offline:


The prezi downloads as a .zip file but after
you unzip the folder you just need
the prezi.exe file to play the prezi.



The offline version won’t be
editable; to make changes, log back
into your account at prezi.com.



If you’ve embedded any YouTube videos, you’ll
need a working web connection to play them.

On this screen you’ll also find a link to embed the prezi
on a webpage or share it on a social networking site.
Want more help?
The complete Prezi manual is online at
http://prezi.com/learn/manual
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